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"BAD MAN" IN JAl. OrN
fERY SERIOUS CIARGE

%Will have l'Hearing .Lt

Franklinton 10lndlay-Said
To llatve liilld 'I Three

Charged with one of the most

:brutal acts ever commnited in the

history of Washington Parish, J. H.

Freddy, of Mitch, is in the Bogalusa

a lg awaiting a hearing which will
be held at Franklinton Monday.
rtddy also claimed to the police

to have killed three men and the
local police believe that they were
exceedingly lucky in arresting him

Swithout any bloodshed. The ar- r
r3st was made Tuesday by officers

li g, Magee and Flourney. O'ficer
g<lBing was compelled to hold one of
FlFddy's boys in front of him to t

Kp otect himself as the other young
:son had ran for a gun and was in

the act of firing. Seeing that there e
vas no possible manner of escape a
Sredy did not resist the officers b

the boy dropped the guA. Mean- C
bile Freddys daughter is in a deli- b

condition.
Freddy and his two sons Mark, tl

12 and Herbert age 14, were
=jht toBogalusa where the case
am thoroughly investigated and l)
te police state that the three chil-

will make excellent state wit-
against the father. Freddy

stated to the police that he
charged with a similar offense la

M~llissippi He will be given a th
before Judge Lancaster on In

Monday when the bond, if any m
be allowed, will be placed. tir

-wl

WORKING IN BEHAIF is

SFSAINSG LEO M, FRANK la
of

thousands of people from all hh
of the country are beseeching Iat]

Governor of Georgia to commute
sentence of Leo M. Frank to life an

!akonment, so that there will be me
miscarriage of justice. Mrs. fir,

has been receiving petitions scl
usignatures (which are to be re- Hil

to the govenor) at the rate Bo;
iabot two thousand a day. A itoo

drygoods box in the govenor's alu
is completely fiilled with re- atli
of clemency. I

------- - - lan
Will Award Medals. Gri

Iwel
At the commencment exercises, sur

'hich will be held at the Y. MI. C. twc
. tonight, medals will be awarded to I
Stwo pupils. Miss Ruby Moak hur
Sbe presented with a medal leat

was offered by the Interstate j for
andTrust Co., for the best for

Son "Immigration." Mayor yari
will make the presentation a hi
The medal for the best him

On "The Pine and its Uses" to g
S~a be announced until tonight. brot
pize is offered by Joseph and thai

mor

-atertains Seniors.

Sand Mrs. A. L" DeLoney de- Ci
entertained the members left
H. S. senior class Friday has
in a most novel mannler, and
Stetter. of the Bolgalusa emp

and Floral Co., Ireipared the year
fary Anne" on wvhich the will

of the senior class and
went the evening. It was a
and clever plan of entertain-
Ptain, crew, mates aind Fi]

were aboard 'Mary prosy
which "sailed" at 8 o'clock night
at midnight. Prof. Peters barn.

.address that was enjoyed amot
reach

.... - . blaze
•h rtFriday Night.

SC. A. band will give a
Goodyear park tomorrow An

Ii.tig promptly at 7.30. Masik
invited to attend these a six

ficent

II IWOMEN TOI| INlt. fi

ACT!'[ PAST IN CuITY
.fit '1Y .l(ill''(. ) iRe eldhi Ataid I T'he . I. (' .. Next

oI .hn(vl Afternoon
monst' Boalusa is going to not only be

the a prosperous but a clean and moralJ. H. city and the women are going to
lusa see that certain features of the city

will government are well looked after,
day. for a mass meeting will be held atdlice the Y. M. C. A. next Monday after-

the noon at 3 o'clock to which the wo-vere men of Bogalusa, and especially the
him mothers are not only invited, but

ar- requested to attend. At this meet-'ers ing the establisning a Mothe:s Hun-iceer or Roil will be started. A committee
e of of women will be appointed to at-
1 to tend all council meetings and ad-

ng vise with the city fathers.
sin Every woman in Bogalusa issere expected to be at this meeting and

ape a committee of 25 will most likely

ers be needed on the Mothers Honor
an- Commission. One woman will then
eli- be selected to look after welfare

work and will be paid a salary byrk, the city.
ere n LOCAL BOY MAKES RECORD I'

hit. AT TULANE TRACK MEET

dy
he Last Saturday Atlee Breland, theise local distance runner, represented d

la the Bogalusa High at the Tulane

on Interscholastic Track meet in theDy mile run. This he won in the fast m

time of 4 minutes 53 1-5 seconds er
which is only a second behind the cl
Southern High School record, which of
is held by Faust, the Tulane cham-
pion mile runner. This gives Bre-
land the High School championship co
of the South for 1915, also placing anall his school seventh in High School vilag athletics. the
Ite There were about one hundred A(

ife and fifty athletes registered for the w,
be meet, although only six got a m(rs. first place, and they were from four ly

as schools, St Paul's College, Eunice
High, Manual Training School and lot

te Bogalusa. Also every school that all
A I took part in the meet except Bog- Ith('s alusa had from five to seventeen Sue- athletes. I gal

The strongest opponents of Bre- aw
land were Curtis of Jesiuts and' th,
Grimmer of St. Paul. In all there sin
were ten in the race, and to make cre

sI sure of the race after leading for
Stwo hundred yards, Atlee fell backli

d to last place, which he held for twok hundred and fifty yards behind 
the

11 leader, but took courage and movede forward, and at the report of the gun

t for the last lap he was within fifteen
r yards of the leader. After covering, a hundred yards of this lap he found

t himself at the front, and continued" to go with a burst of speed that

brought him to the tape in lessI than a minute, leaving his opponent

more than thirty yards behind. Ass

lingLee Leaves City. be

Curtis B. Lee and family have ther
left for Crestmont N. C. where he cro
has secured a position with the T. late
and N. C. R. R. Mr. Lee was in the long
emplove of the N. O. G. N. for 5 that
years and has many friends who ji0O
will regret to know of his departure., his

5 an
Fire At Isabel. a del

Fire at the farm of J. P. Parker, a hood
prosperous Isabel farmer, Friday ! was
night destroyed his residence and they
barn. He carried insurance to the than
amount of $2000 while the loss will
reach $3000. The origin of the
blaze is not known.

Ca
Will Erect Annex. a fra

in al
Announcement has been made by IimprI

Masion Blanche that they will erect was I
asix story annex to their magni- He w
ficent.building inNew Orleans. jfew a

PROCLAMATION

On Monday afternpon, May 31, at 3:00 p. m., there
will be a meeting in the Y. M. C. A. to which - all the
mothers of the town are especially invited to attend.

This meeting will be held for the purpose of organ-
izini, the Mother's Honor Commission. This is one of the
most important meetings that has ever been held iri Baga-
iusa and should be largely attended by the mothers from
all sections of the town, as it is desired to have all sec-
tioJns of the town represented on the Commission.

This Commission will probably consist of twenty or
twenty-five members, and as they will probably have the
employment of a woman to look after the welfare of the
town, it is important that every one that is interested in
the proposition should attend, so that all may have a
voice in the selection of the Commission.

We desire to have the best community in the World,
and with the active assistance of the women of the town
we can make it the best community in the world.

At this meeting also, there will be appointed a corn-
mittee to attend every meeting of the Commission Coun-
cil, so that the women may have an active part in the
government of the City of Bogalusa.

(SIGNED) W. H. SULLIVAN, Miayor.

nor

: TWO MORE COUNTRIES
by ENTER THE IREAT WIAHR

Italy Declares War On Aus-
tria Hungry And Fight-
T ing Has Started

he Italy is at war with Austria-Hun-
ed gary.

ne With the issuance of the general
1st mobilization order, the Italian gov-
ds ernment issued a proclamation de-
he claring war on Austria, which

ch officially began Monday.
Prior to this and after a lengthy14

iconsultation the ministers of war,,g and marine proclaimed all the pro- 1col vinces bordering on Austria, and I

the islands and coast towns of thesd Adriatic in a state of war, whichhe was equivalent to the establish-

a Inent of martial law, the step usual-(r ly preceding the formal declaration. (
ce Although drastic action has been

d looked for momentarily, Italians of tat all classes have been electrified by C

4- the swiftly moving events. Early
n Sunday. morning great crowds

gathered around the Quirinal toeawait the ministers who called on
d the king for the purpose of discus- s
-e sing the situation and signing de- v

e crees.
ir I - v - ------- l
r gb

MOD NEXT W REK

at

Estimated That Between 51 And 10 Cars Will Be

Shipped From Here
t

J. R. Leslie, of the Truck Growers lo
Association, was in Bogalusa Mon- n
day making arrangments for hand- V]
ling of the potato crop which will m
be moved next week. Mr. Leslie is ei
authority for . the statement that sh
there will be about a ten percent 0.
crop, the failure being due to the fa
late and cold spring, followed by the m
long drought. Mr. Leslie estimated th
that instead of having from 50 to the
100 cars of potatoes to ship that
his organization will have between
5 and 10 cars. The price has shown
a decline for the past few days.

Reports from the Isabel neighbor- on
hood is to the effect that the crop by
was also a failure there, but that th;
they will have larger shipment ev,
than the Bogalusa Association. fur

Capt. M'Coy Out.

Capt. W. R. McCoy, who sustained 1
a fractured ankle and many bruises Ass
in a runaway several days ago, has tha
improved to such an extent that he pot
was removed to the Pine Tree Inn. hou
He was able to be at his desk for a will
few minutes this week. al

DIC CI1IOS COMJINf [HEE ON THE FOURTH
is- Record Breaking Crowds

Expected, Plenty Of
Anmusements

in- From all the neighboring towns

comes reports that large delegationsral will attend the Fourth of July Cele-
v- bration in Bogalusa, and Bogalusa

le- is going to see that they have ach most enjoyable time and do not

spend an idle minute while here.
People who have visited Bogalusa
on previous celebrations know thatr, the Bogalusa will not disappoint

'o- them.Id The amusement committee will

lsoon decide on several attractions*-h and when the announcments are
h- made as to what will be offered, it,l. will be certain to cause favorable I

n. comment. 1
Nothing will be left undone in 1of the way of accomodations and

,y conveniences for the visitors. 1

ly ais Planter Assassanited. r

In While returning to his home,s- 

seven 
miles 

northeast 
of Taylors-

e- ville, Marshal Widman, planter was
waylaid Saturday night and his F
body riddled with buckshot. It is halleged that the assassination was
the result of a feud which had A
grown up betwee.i Widman and f
Rosco Boykin. The latter has been s
arrested and placed in jail at
Raleigh, charged with the crime.

Talking Annual Picnic.

The railroad men of Bogalusa are
looking forward to the annual pic- B
nic which will be held at Mande- la_ ville during the latter part of next e

1 month. This is one of the most b
enjoyable outings held on the lake wt shore and every employe of the N.
0. G. N. is permitted to take his
family. Last year over 700 people
made the trip and it is expected
that even a larger crowd will make 0
the trip this year. th

Enjoyed Concert.

Theconcert given in N Bogalusa
on last Saturday night was enjoyed mr
by a large crowd. It is understood a 1
that these concerts will be given on
every other Saturday night untill WI
further notice. sw

roe
Sell Potato Crop.

The Franklinton Truck Growers
Association, at a meeting held in
that city last Saturday, sold the I
potato crop to Northern commission mo:
houses: It is estimated that there neg
will be about 20 cars, the crop, being two
almost aseomplete failure, jda)

1MI1 LOPEBAJOHS NOW
FEELING OPTIMISTIC

Ilsilness Outlook Is The
Iest Since The First

Of The Year

The Yellow Pine Mills in the
Ozone Belt are feeling more optim-
istic over the business outlook than
at any time since the first of the
year. The demand for yellow pine
lumber and timber is increasing
and all the mills are now assured
of a maintainence of their recent
aidvance in price. Firm business is
now in the hands of the purchasing

i agents of the railroads and car
companies which will require very
large amounts of Yellow Pine, and
the entrance into the market, at
this time, by such heavy consumers
of lumber as the railroads and car
companies gives an impetus to the
market which is bound to produce
the desired results. It would appear
that there is much more railroad
and car material to be bought with-'
in the next thirty days than at any
time during the past several months.

Yard stocks in the northern re- I
tail yards are moving rapidly in 1
most of the large cities which, coup-ds led with the scarcity of a large r

number of items throughout the
southern mills, is yielding the manu-
facturer better prices for their pro- t
duct.

ns Practically all the mills are run-ins ning full time and all report a very
le- satisfactory volume of business onsa file.

ot TO ORCANIlE JIIG ITS OF
a COLUIBilii HilE SUNA
at -nt A new secret order will most like-

ll • .k gapnized.. in Bigalusa in a
ill short time as a meeting will be helds l at the Catholic church at 4.30 next

re Sunday afternoon when a decision is
it will be reached as to whether a fry
le lodge ofKnights of Columbus will v'

be located in Bogalusa. The. mem- alin bership of this order is confined to he

d male members of the Catholic church th
18 years of age or older. All Cath-
olic men are request to attend this m,
meeting Sunday.

_I lese, Goes To McCombh.

s Dr. Chas. F. Amacker, who recent- ditis ly sold his dental parlors to Dr. Gill,

is has gone to McComb City, Miss., ew
1s where he will open a office. Dr.b

d Amacker built up a large circle of
d friends who wish and predict him

n successs in his new location.

Drew Gun On P. N. pri

As the result of an argument Bo
which arose between Postmaster fore Wilcox and a negro named Frank in
Baggett, over money matters, the tal
latter drew a revolver and threaten- cor

t ed to shoot Saturday, Mr. Wilcox plat beat him to the act and the negro sig

was placed under arrest.

Parlor Car Service

The parlor car service on the N d0 G N has been resumed much to h

the delight of the traveling public. five

vilh
W. O. W. Social Session. sert

thre
Goodyear Camp 371 of the Wood- sent

men of the world are preparing for es "1

la big social event which will be held O
on next Saturday evening when to o
Woodmen and their wife, sister o men
sweethearts are invited to attend. it
The social will be held in the lodge was
room, Starns building Pleasant Hi!. for 1

Had A Duel .jum

Reports from Ave T Tuesday ente
morning were to the effect that a and
negro man and woman exchanged
two shots with each other on that the
day without any blood being spilled. lunc

OMP HOMIS[ fEACHED;
TIC LIOOA FICHT OELAYEO

'he The.New Law Will lie Sim-
ilar To One In Force In
Mississippi At Present

the The Anti-Saloon Leaguers and
im- the liquor interests came to an
ian agreement Monday morning on the

the Locke bill restricting shipments ofhe liquor into "dry" territory. Thered compromise at one stroke settles

ent what might have proved the bit-
3 i terest fight of the special session of

ing the Legislature and clears the deckscar for action on the two big issues the
ery state administration is pressing, and call for a constitutional convention

at and anti-trust legislation. No de-
ers velopment since the governor andcar the New Orleans organization lead-

the ers came to terms on the consti-

tutional convention is more impor-e tant from a legislativ standpont.
a The new bill limits shipments of

th-ad liquor into dry territory to four
quarts of spirituous liquors, fivehs. gallons of wine and twelve' quarts
or one quarter keg of beer..,Allre- limit as to time was stricken out.

in The publicity clause requiring notifi-'P cation of the district attorney re-
e mains.

The measure is similar to theu- Mississippi statute with the publici-
' ty clause added. The hearing on
the bill set for tonight was post.1n poned to tomorrow to permit pre-

y paration of the compromise meas-
ure.

The agreement disposes of the
last anti-liquor bill before the special
session.

LADIES SWIMMING CLASS
a W[EIESOA AYT ,Y M, C; i1

Kt The ladies swimming, class, whichin is held every Wednesday afternoon,

a from 2.30 to 4.00 o'clock is proving
11 very popular. The class is open to1. all the ladies of Bogalusa and ifyou

:o have not enrolled already now ish the time to do it.

'. Swimming instruction for youngs men given by appointment. If you
cannot swim now is the time! to
learn. It is the duty of every
American citizen to learn how' to
swim. Swimming poolisin splen-
did condition with fresh water con-
stantldy. Swimming pool is. open
every, day and night in the weekwith the exception of Sunday. All
aboard for swimland.

A Correction,
In last weeks issue of the Enter-

prise announcment wasl made that
the half way house, midway betweent Bogalusa and the river, would open
r for business and would be conductdd

r in such a manner that you'could
take your wife and children. No
comes the announcement that.t
place is selling near beer, a Jlar
sigh announcing the fact. ..

Confidence Nen Sealght. ,
The police of New Orle were

asked Friday to search for two co;n.
fidence men, who are alleged to-
have robbed a passenger of thirty•,
five dollars on a Louisville and Nash-
ville train Thursday night. It is as-
serted that the two men went
through the train and asked pas-
sengers for their names and adress-
es "to be used in case of accident."

One of the passengers gave a sum.
to one of the alleged confidence
men to ount and some time afte:'
it was returned, he discovered hi
was $35 short. A search was made
for the two men, but they had
jumiped from the train.,

The Junior (ass of the B. H. Srentertained the Seniors, the faculty :and the school board a ,
Tree Inn Monday eveI4
of various kinds and *ei,,•
the principal pastimes.
lunch was served.


